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PALYNOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS ON UNION-KERN-A.O.G. GidiAliIN VAST

NO.1 WELL SURAT HAS IN QULNSLAND.

SUMMARY

Spores and pollens in cores, sidewall cores and cuttings from
Union-Kern-A.O.G. Cabawin East No. 1 Well ) Surat Basin, Queensland,
are used to identify subsurface Permian, Triassic and Jurassic units
in the Cabawin area. The relationship of surface to subsurface Triassic
and Lower Jurassic formations in the Surat Basin is discussed and
existing correlations are revised.

INTRODUCTION

Union - Kern - A.O.G. Cabawin East No.1 Well was drilled during
1961 by Union Oil Development Corporation in the Surat Basin of
Queensland about 4 miles east of Union - Kern - A.O.G. Cabawin No. 1,
and to a total depth of 12,091 feet. Eighteen samples of cores,
sidewall cores and cuttings from the Upper Palaeozoic and Lower
Mesozoic section of Cabawin East No.1 were examined in 1961 in the
Bureau of Mineral Resources for their spore and pollen content. The
following report records and discusses work done on these samples to
December 1961. Palynological observations and interpretations of the
stratigraphy of the well have also been made by de Jersey, Hamilton &
Paten (1962).

OBSERVATIONS

c. 1, 6717 ft 6 in. - 6718 ft.^Shale containing

Cyathidites sp.

Baculatisporites sp.

Apiculati spp. incl. "Apiculati sp.nov."

Lycopodiumsporites sPP-

Perinotriliti sp.nov.

Podocarpidites sp.

Vitreisporitcs cf. V. pallidus 

Classopollis torosus (common)

SWO 6762 feet. Light grey sandstone. The core could not be readily
cleaned, and very few spores were obtained.

Baculatisporites sp.

Classopollis torosus 

were observed.

SWC 6803 feet. Sandstone, adequately cleaned. A moderate yield of
spores was obtained including,

Todisporites sp.

Baculatisporites sp.

Lvcopodiumsporites sp.

Podocarpidites sp.

Klausipollenites sp.
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SWC 6900 feet. Incompetent sandstone which could not be cleaned.

Granulatisporites sp.

Perinomonoliti sp.

cf. Alisporites sp.

were observed, but their stratigraphic significance cannot be evaluated
as they might be contaminants judging from the broken state of the core.

SWC 7020 feet. Sandstone with carbonaceous siltstone, adequately
cleaned. A low spore yield was obtained with

Baculatisporites sp.

Perinotriliti sp.

Classopollis torosus (relatively common).

SWC 7121 feet. Sandstone which could not be cleaned. A few fragmentary
spores were obtained, but nothing identifiable.

SWC 7208 feet. Sandstone with pebbles, but no spores.

SWC 7235 feet. Green and cream clayey sandstone; no spores.

SWC 7700 feet. Green grey shale and siltstone; cleaned. A moderate
yield of spores was extracted including a high proportion of
Alisporites app. plus rare Azonomonoleti sp. and "Nuskoisporites" sp. nov.

SWC 7830 feet. Green sandstone; no spores.

SWC 8098 feet. Red and green pebbly sandstone; no spores.

Cuttings 8460 - 8470 feet. Grey shale. A good yield of spores was
obtained including,

Cvathidites sp.

"Apiculati sp.nov."

Classopollis torosus

Alisporites spp. (fairly common)

Callialasporites dampieri.

SWC 9968 feet. Green grey shale; no spores.

SWC 10030 feet. Red-green shale; no spores.

Cuttings 10270 - 10273 feet. Shale, with a good spore content
including,

Leiotriletes directus 

Cvathidites sp.

Lvcopodiumsporites 80.

Alisporites app.

Callialasporites slampieri.
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gat1410_10L80 - 10 82 feet. Coal which contained abundant mic-cospores
including,

Lunatisporites amplua )
very common

L. limpidus 

kpiculati app.

Kraeuselisporites LELculaIus

Dulhuntvispora parvitholus 

Alisporites spp.

ar2_1114J2_Lut. Carbonaceous shale containing,

Leiotriletes directus

Granulatisporites micronodosus 

G. cf. trisinus 

Acanthotriletes tereteangulatus 

Lunatisporites amPlus 

L. 111122A0.

Striatites cancellatus 

AlisPorites ovatus

Nuskoisporites triangularis

Succinctisporites sp.

Narsupipollenites sinuosus.

c. 7. 1 0690 ft 2 in. - 10690 ft 6 in.^Bnrren.

COMMENTS

The stratigraphy of Cabawin East No.1 may be compared with that
of Cabawin No.1 and the many wells drilled to the east of Roma. L.A.O.
Pickanjinnie No.1 Well is chosen to represent the Roma sections in the
following discussion. L correlation of the Cabawin wells and
Pickanjinnie No.1, based on palynological and electric log data l is
presented in figure 1. The formational nomenclature and boundaries are
those used by the authors of the well completion reports (Derrington,
1960; Union Oil Dev.Corp., 1963a, b.). Refer to Table I (p. 5 ) for
a correlation of these interpretations. Certain facts, such as the
character of "Zone 1", were not apparent initially in Pickanjinnie No.l j

but were discovered and studied in neighbouring wells such as L.A.O.
Latemore East No.1 and A.L..0. Combarngo No.l. Electric log and litho-
logical correlations have been used to identify this zone in Pickanjinnie
No.l. The terms "Zone 1" and "Zone 2" were initially used to distinguish
the Triassic - Jurassic boundary in the Pickanjinnie area before their
relationships to outcrop geology were understood. More detailed defini-
tions of these zones are still required, but the names are retained for
the present as they have been frequently used in unpublished reports to
denote what are now easily recognized palynological units.
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1. Lbundant Classopollis torosus and specimens of "Lpiculati
sp. nov." (in core 1 ) 6717 feeT777:717: "Zone 2" of the Pickanjinnie
area; they were present with the associate "Zone 2" species in
Cabawin No.1, c. 19, 6716 ft 5 in. - 6716 ft 9 in. and c. 20,
6767 ft 6 in. - 6767 ft 10 in.

2. The sidewall cores between 6762 and 7235 feet were taken from
an enlarged hole section through sandstone so that the core recovery
was poor and the spore content of the strata sampled was low. However,
they have demonstrated that the Classopollis assemblage of "Zone 2"
persists down to 7020 feet (although many of the typical associate
species were missing at that level). The change between "Zone 1" and
"Zone 2" occurs just below the Links Sandstone of Pickanjirnie No.1
and, in that area, is very abrupt, most probably due to the existence
of a disconformity or unconformity. "Zone 1", as at present defined
on the abundance of species of Llisporites, expands in thickness from
Pickanjinnie through Combarngo to Cabawin, but the closest approximation
to the gross assemblage of the Pickanjinnie area "Zone 1" that has been
seen in Cabawin No.1 occurred in c. 23, 7404 ft 3 in. - 7 in. It seems
likely that an upwards extension of the typical "Zone 1" and downwards
development of "Zone 2" are present in the Cabawin area.

3. The coal at 9620 - 30 feet in Cabawin No.1 contained a mixture
of Lunati_amr.j...tes, Striatites (al. Lueckisporites) and Llisborites 
(al. Pteriollenites-77-77.similar mixture exists in the coal in
Cabawin East No.1 at 10480 - 10482 feet so that these horizons are
closely associated. Previously this spore assemblage had been compared
with the association of striate and pteruchid pollens from the Lower
Triassic Fickanjinnie Formation of Pickanjinnie No.1 (Evans and de
Jersey, Lppendices E & F in Union Oil Dev. Corp., 1963a). Subsequent
analysis and comparison of the various horizons does not support that
view. The striate pollens and associate pteridophyte spores of the
Pickanjinnie Formation include species not represented at Cabawin and
which seem to commence their existence at a younger horizon than the coal
of 9620 feet in Cabawin No.1. It is bettor to regard that coal as Permian
in age and as part of a very distinctive horizon, since closely related
microfloras occur in the highest coal of L.A.O. No.7 (Lrcadia) and O.S.L.
No.3 (Lrcadia), where they are overlain by Pickanjinnie Formation
assemblages, and sincc they are to be found in the highest outcropping
coals of the Bandanna Formation.

4. The coals at 9620 feet in Cabawin No.1 occur towards the base
of the Cabawin Formation (Union Oil Dev. Corp., 1963a). Only sidewall
core 7700 feet in Cabawin East No.1 provides additional evidence of the
age of that unit. (The cuttings at 8460 - 70 feet and 10270 - 73 feet
in Cabawin East No.1 contain species such as Callialasporites dampieri„
amptelklummilm spp. which elsewhere only appear later than "Zone 1"
and are considered in this instance to be the product of caving). In
order to determine the age of the Pickanjinnie Formation and the sub-
surface Cbawin Formation, the continuously cored J. Strevens Enter-
prices Terrigal No.1 Well, which penetrated the Narrabeen Group of the
Sydney Basin, has been analysed in detail. Comparison between
assemblages and species from the Surat and Sydney Basins is close and
it can be shown that the Pickanjinnie Formation has its equivalent in
approximately the Munmorah Conglomerate and that "Zone 1" commences at
the base of the Gosford Formation. ("Zone 2" is younger than any beds
in the Sydney Basin.) The presence of flEgaimiaacaltaau sp.nov. in both
the Tuggerah Formation and the Nunmorah Conglomerate and at 7700 feet
in Cabawin East No.1 would suggest that the horizon is older than
"Zone 1" and that it could be part of the Cabawin Formation (cf. Union
Oil Dev. Corp. 1963b). These relationships are demonstrated in
Table I (p. 5).



TABLE I : CORRELATION OF PERMIAN, TRIASSIC & JURASSIC UNITS
of the

BOWEN, SURAT & SYDNEY BASINS

OUTCROP SUBSURFACE

SPORE UNITS
& AGE

.

.

SIDNEY BASIN
(Terrigal No.1 etc.)

Reeves,1947;
Whitehouse ,1955;
Hill,1957.

Mack, 1963
Cabawin No.l.

Union Oil Dev.Corp.
1963a.

Flokanjinnie No.l.
Derrington,1960.
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11^lower
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M.- U. TRIASSIC

—

Wianamatta Group

Hawkedbury Sandstone
Clematis Sandstone

.........--..-----------.

o
0

Oao

Z

&^
Costar& Formation

Rowan Formation

•

___^— --I.
L. TRIASSIC

' ,....
Collaroy Clikystone

Cabawin Formation Tuggerah Fbrmation

Piokanjinnie Formation Munmorah Conglomerate

Bandanna Formation Kianga Formation Kiang& Formation _ Latemore Formation^1^PERMIAN
\

Newcastle Coal Measures

Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics. February /963.^To accompany Record 1963/21..^ M/(S)/22
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RELATIONSHIP OF SURFACE AND SUBSURFACE  BUNDAMBA AND CABAWIN FORMIONS

The development of "red beds" in the Lower Triassic of both
the Sydney and Surat Basins is very striking and leads to a considera-
tion of the outcrop equivalents of the subsurface Cabawin Formation.
Mack (1963) included the Mbolayember Shale, Clematis Sandstone and
Rewan Formation in the outcrop Cabawin Formation. Of these units, only
the Rowan Formation contains "red beds". The Clematis Sandstone is
stained red from weathered ochre bands and contains carbonaceous matter
towards the top, while the Moolayember Shale is typically carbonaceous.
The Clematis Sandstone of the Carnarvon Gorge, the Moolayember Shale of
the type area, and shot point samples from the Cabawin Formation,
stratigraphically higher than the type Clematis Sandstone east of
Bauhinia Downs, have yielded "Zone 1" assemblages. None of these locali-
ties is older than the Gosford Formation of the Narrabeen Group of the
$ydney Basin. The pattern in eastern Australia then emerges of Permian
Coal measures overlain by Lower Triassic "red bed" fades that in turn
are covered by Middle - Upper Triassic beds, namely the Clematis Sandstone
and Moolayembor Shale in Queensland, and the Gosford Formation to
Wianamatta Group in New South Wales, in which reducing conditions of
sedimentation reappear. As "Zone 1" occurs above the subsurface Cabawin
Formation, only a correlate of the Rewan Formation is present in the
Cabawin wells (see Table I). "Zone 1" of Cabawin No.1 is placed in the
Bundamba Formation by Union Oil Dev. Corp. (1963a), but, as explained
above, this section correlates with the Clematis Sandstone and the
Moolayember Shale. The hiatus below the outcropping Bundamba Formation
•(or Group) could thus be equal to the break between "Zone 1" and "Zone 2"
(confirmed in A.A.O. Glentulloch No.1 subsequent to the drilling of
Cabawin East No.1). However, this break occurs within the "lower
Bundamba Formation" of Cabawin No.1 (fig. 1). The subsurface base of
the Bundamba Formation should therefore be redefined. Taking into account
the evidence from spores, electric logs (Tissot, pers.comm.) and
lithology (Fehr & Bastian, 1962) the base should be taken close to 7025
feet in Cabawin No.1 (a point that accords with the revised definitions
of the subsurface Bundamba Formation supplied by Union Oil Dev. Corp.
(1962) after drilling Wandoan No.1).
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